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SliH Hanoek Street. bear testimony that in all questions disFIRE AT HENDERSON. .LOCAL NEWS. $50 Reward. :
.'. STATE NEWS

Gleaned from our Exchanges.

Warrenton Journal: The Penn- -

i -

Our attention has been called to the
necessity of having Hancock street
shelled, the same as others which
the city has improved in that way. The
rack of the railroad through the center

has been nicely filled up, which leaves
the sides declining towards the ditches

such a manner as to wash by the fall
rain, even of moderate duration, thus

putting the drive-wa- y on either side in
bad condition, whether this is a

work proper for the city authorities or
for the railroad company, wo are not

inadvised, but suppose an allusion to it
sufficient to move whichever it is, to

matter of such importance.

Uouor to a Blew Berne Book
Rev. Principal John Cairns, D. D.. &

LL. D.; one of the most learned and dis- -

tinguished theologians and college
presidents In Great Britain, has written
the following notice of the little book C.

oa "Amusements and the Christian
Life, bv Rev. L. C. Vass. New Berne,
n. c." . -

"Edinburgh, Feb. 2, 1885. to
"I have read with much interest the

work of the Rev. L. 0. Vass; of New
Berne, North Carolina, on "Amuse-
ments and the Christian Life." It dis-
plays more than ordinary research in
regard to the relation of the Primitive
Christians to the amusements of their
age, and pleads earnestly and success-
fully for the cultivation of the 6ame un-
worldly spirit in our Own times.

"The clearness and giace of the style,
and the general soundness Bnd solidity
of the matter, recommend this little
work to wide consideration, which its
adoption by the Presbyterian Board of
Publication will also tend to secure.

"John Cairns."
Rev. J. N. Waddell, D. D Chancellor

of the Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-
versity, Tennessee, in a published re
view says, "the author, Rev. L. C. Vass,
has adopted a novel method of treating
this hackneyed subject, by first discus
sing the principles and habits of the
Christian churches nearest the times of
Christ and His Apostles t and then com
paring them with those that character

The judicious and appropriate selec
tions of illustrations, of the opinions
and practices of the Primitive Church
which is found in this historical sketch,
can not be too highly commended. The
tyle also in which the book is written

is clear and attractive, and the entire
volume is one that will repay a diligent
perusal.'"

Highly commendatory articles on this
book have appeared in the News and
Observer Cliristfan Advocate (Methodist) ,

Biblical Becorder. (Baptist)', all of Ral
eigh, N. C; in the Wilmington Morning

Watchman, of Salisbury; andPresby
terian papers m Philadelphia, Rich
mond, Louisville, New Orleans, and
elsewhere.. J

We hope the work will do good. It
can be obtained in New Berne from
Messrs. Geo. Allen & Co., or Mr Henry
Hall, for 50 cents, postpaid.

Einston Items.
Fresh pork 7 cts. '
EgKslS'ct's. r

' "

Meal 80 cents.
Sweet potatoes 50 cts. '

' Dried peaches 12 cts.
, Thermometer Saturday morning at 6

was lo-- ". ;
i ''. , ,

No news yet from Kinston applicants
for Federal omce.

Some snow yet remains waiting for
another fall of same. v

The oats around town have gotten
ahead of the nut-gras- s this season, but
the n. g. is bard to beat in a race.

Atlantio Baptist Association Union
Meeting will hold next session at An
tioch Church, Pitt county, on Friday,
27th iust. ': ..

Next meeting of Lenoir Co. Teachers
Association will meet in graded school
building April 4th. Public invited.
Rev. A. J. Hires, orator, ,

Capt. H. S. Nunn, of New Berne
Journal, flashed .through Kinston on
Saturday hardly giving his friends a
chance tossy "How dy." v

A Kinston merchant suggested to a
farmer, on Monday, to go and plough
under the snow to lighten his land and
fertilize it. The farmer did not so
see it. ': N "

Pleasant when a man puts his hand
on his pocket book and nays: "I want
to see you a minute." Unpleasant
when a man wants to you a minute with
your hands on your pocket booz.

One case before the Mayor this week
a colored boy, for stealing a gate latch

and a few eggs. The average number
of arrests per week for last five weeks
was two. We have a well governed, or
well behaved town. .

When a steamer blows its whistle
down the river, a great rush is made by
large and small, white and colored, for
the wharf. . Cause of excitement fish.
When Coker fails, we try the steamer,
when the steamer fails, we try the
butcher,- - and content ourselves with
tough beef. ... . ..;

i

Carry down your broken glass and
crockery and have them cemented to
gether by Dr. Scott. ; Also send and get
fresh parched peanuts for 6 cts. per
quart at Scott's, on South Front street
between Hancock and Middle streets,
Newborn, N. C. . Look for cement and
peanut sipn at the door. Try a bottle
of Scott's Liniment and Blood Tonic for
Rheumatism, etc, Satisfaction guar an

cussed in the Index, the practical has
been duly set forth. In this paragraph,:
therefore, we only seek to present an
artiole worthy of commendation. After
subjecting it to the above test we have
tried Swift's Specific and found it good

good as a blood purifier, good as a of
health tonic In this opinion we are
sustained by some of the best men of
the church. Rev. Jesse H. Campbell,
the Nestor of the Baptist denomination
in Oeorgia, says: "It is my deliberate
judgment that Swift's Specifio is the
grandest blood purifier ever discovered. of
Its effects are wonderful, and I consider
them almost miraculous. There is no
medicine comparable to it." Dr. H. C.
Hornady, one of the best known minis-
ters in our churoh, says: "Swift's Spe-
cific is one of the best blood purifiers in
existence."

These brethren speak advisedly. But
few preparations can bring forward
such endorsements. The Index desires
only to endorse these statements. We
have witnessed the beneficial effects of
this medicine, not only in our own
households, but in several other cases
where seemingly other remedies. had
failed. It is purely a vegetable com-
pound, scientifically prepared, and per
fectly harmless in its composition. It
renews the blood and builds up broken
down systems gives tone and vigor to
the constitution, as well as restores the
bloom of health to the suffering. There
fore, we do not deem it inconsistent
with the duties of a religious journal to
say this much in its behalf.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed free.

The Swift Specifio Co., Drawer 3, At-
lanta,

I
Ga.

For sale in New Berne at HANCOCK
BROS .

DIED,
In this city. March 23d. 1885. Mr. W.

H. Hunt, of consumption, in the 35th
year of his age.

Carteret county Telephone please copy.

COMMERCIAL.
Journal Office, March 23. 8 P. M.

cotton.
...New York futures dull and easv: soots- i
dun

Middling 11 Low Middling
11; Good Ordinary 10

FUTURES.
January, July, 11.59
February, August, 11
March, 11.85 September, 11.28
April, 11.29 October, 10.79
May, 11.41 November, 10.64
June, 11.51 December, io.63

New Berne market steady. Sales of
1 bale at 10i.

Middling 10 6: Low Middling
iu; Good Ordinary 9 0.

RICE.
New Berne upland SL00aS1.09.

DOIdKSTIO BIARKBT.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c.
Turpentine Hard, $1.15; dip, $1.75.
tar voo.aei.xo.
Corn 50a60o.
Beeswax 20o. per lb.
Honey 60o. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5o. to 7c.
Country Hams 12c. per lb.

Lard 10c. per lb.
Egos 13o. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 6c. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75o. per bushel.
Fodder 75o.a$1.00 per hundred.
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas .

Hides Dry, 10c; green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.
chickens Grown, 40a50c; spring

20asuc.
Meal 65c. per bushel.
Oats 45 cts. per bushel.
Turnips 50c. per bushel.
Wool 12al7o. per pound.
Potatoes Sweet, 25a50c.
Funs Coon skins, 80c.; fox, 50c.

mink, ouc; otter from Vdao.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $14.75.
Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 7c.

prime, be.
U. K. and L. C. R. 7.
Nails Basis 10's. $2.50.
Flour $3.50a7.00.
Potatoes $3.00.
Lard 8ia9c. .

'

Sugar Granulated, 7c.
Salt 90c.a$1.00 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45o.
Kerosene 10c.
Powder $5.50.
Rhot $1.60.

DR. G. L. SHACKELFORD,

Surgeon Dentist,
. NEW BERNE, N. C.

Office on Middle street, opposite Bap
tist Church. mar23dwlyj

; BEAN.:
EARLY MOHAWK

FOR SALE CHEAP AT , j

MAOE'S.mar2l dtf ;

m a rno
JUST RECEIVED

5,000 POOS
STTGAB-3UBE- D CANVASSED

X .CeirtsJ
SOLD BY ACTUAL WEIGHT.!

f unticn.
maiSOtf

Special to the Jouxkal. ' '

Raleigh, N. C, March 23.
Among the prominent business houses

destroyed by fire at Henderson last
night were the stores of C. Q. Davis,
Cheatham & Co., Lassiter, Missillier,
Owen Davis, Hawkins & Finch. All
the buildings burned were on what is
known as the '.'railroad side of town."
la all fourteen stores were burned be-

sides a number of small buildings.
Some goods were saved, most of them

damaged condition. The loss has
not yet been calculated, but is estima
ted to approximate one hundred thous-

and dollars. Among the stores
were . the following: Finch

Co., liquors; Hawkins & Co.,
grocers; Owen Davis, drugs; Missillier,
hardware; Lassiter & Son, general mer--
chandise; M. Summerfield, clothing;

G. Davis, general merchandise; M.
Dorsey, drugs; J. H. Goodrich & Co.,
general merchandise; L. D. H. White'
head, liquors. The insurance amounts

about Bixty thousand dollars, and is
held by Northern companies, except
ten thousand, by a home company of
Raleigh. O.

Swansboro Items.
Mr. C, B. Frazzell is teaching school

on New river at this time.
Only two new comers this week at

George Littleton's and our Doctor's.
Fish are scarce again. I haven't seen
trout in a coon's age, and the mullets

have disappeared. ;

Mr. D. S. Rodger's little girl died this
week. Mr. Cox is still very sick, and
Mr. Coston is still improving.

Mrs. D. G. Ward has two fine bronze
turkeys the largest I ever saw, cost
$7.00. The breed were first imported
here by Dr. Ennett, of Carteret, I be
lieve.

Oh, such a cold, cold March down
here. . Such a beautiful snow as we had
last Wednesday, three inches deep on a
level, but it soon melted, and now the
ice nas taken its place.

Farmers are Idoing but little; a few
are readv to nlant corn onlr. Gardens
are behind. Ned Mattocks ha the best
one in the place, and that is not very
good. We have just plowed up ours,
and will plant when the weather gets
warm if it ever does. : . '

Mr. Sol Gornto is making great im
provements on his farm in the way of
building new fences, new Diazatoms
dwelling and turning things around
generally. Friend Sol and Bud Cajah
are looking well and may be looking for
something else, lor ail i know.

W. O. Quinn. Tom. Henderson,
Henry Jarman, Jas. A. Mattocks and
two daughters. Miss Maggie Freeman
and brother and Dr. G. N. Ennett, wife
and children are in town. Also, Dr.
A,F. Mallett and ors all visitingthe

which came oft all right, according to
former programme, with great success,
A full house and an appreciative audi
ence with a good set of actors makes
our club one of the best in the State,
and our chief, Harry Mallett, is indeed
a star teacher in every respect. His
school is progressing finely.

No one married this week, but quite
a novel wedding occurred a few days
back on New River, in which the groom
was so excited that he didn't know what
to say when the 'Squire asked the usual
questton, "Will you take," etc. The
groom says: "What must I say, sir?"
then recollecting himself : "Oh, yes
will, I will, that I will, yer honor."
Next day when asked by a friend

Well, I guess you are married, and I
wish you much joy," etc "Don t
know," says C , but reckon so; I tell
you I was so awful scared that I hardly
knew whether I stood on my head or my
heels."- - 'Another couple got married
and the groom kissed one of the grooms-
men by mistake for the bride. How
ever, all's well that ends well. '

Flro at Trenton, N. J.
Trenton, N, J., March 21. A large

portion of the capitol building, in this
city, was burned at an early hour this
morning. The chancery office, contain
ing all the records of the courts, State
deeds, etc.; was destroyed.

The loss will not fall much below
$100,000. '

A Little Gold Was Spent.
Mr. Z. A. Clark, of Atlanta, Ga., in

speaking of $480.00 in gold, desires to
say to the readers of. this paper that the
whole of the above amount was spent in
a fruitless effort in finding relief from
terrible Blood Poison affecting his body,
limbs and nose presenting --ugly run'
ning ulcers. He is now sound and well
having been cured by the most speedy
and wonderful remedy ever before
known, and any interested party who
may need a Blood Purifier will learn
from him that three bottles of B. B, B,

restored his appetite, healed all ulcers.
relieved his kidneys, and added twenty- -

one pounds to his weight in thirty days.
For sale in isewoern by K. JN. uuny,

The Bank of France is said to possess
an ingeniously arranged photographic
studio concealed in a gallery behind its
cashier, so that at a signal the portrait
of a suspected customer may be instant
iy taken without bis knowledge. .

To any body who has disease of throat
or lungs, we will send proof that fiso
Cure for Consumption has cured the
same complaints in other cases. Ad
dress, 'm Jfi. T. HAZELTINS.

Warren, n.
Take Sine's Syrup of Tar for cough

and colds. Only 25c. r or sale by K.
N. Duffy. . febldwem

For Sale. Lot of old papers at the
Journal office.

RAN AWAY from Onslow eounlv.
March 1st

EDMUND 8HEPARD Bright mulat
to; height 5 ft. 6 in.; little black mus-
tache; quick motioned; about 33 years

age.
ELIJA SOEPARD-rDar-k mulatto;

height 5 ft 10 in.; heavy heard when
turned out; wearing black mustache;
about 33 years old. . - - "

HENRY JARMAN Dark brown;
height 6 ft. ; big flat nose; about 80 years

age. , ;

The above aro under bond for appear
ance at next term of Onslow Court. '

marl7 dw3w R. J. NIXON.
, i.

flotice.
E. HAVENS. BOOT AND SHOE

MAKER, havinz escaped from the lata
fire, has found refuge in the COHEN
BUILDING, on Middle street, eight
doors north of Pollock street, where he.
would be pleased to meet his old cus-
tomers and public generally. Call and
see him. marl7dtf

Offer Extraordinary. :

In order to reduce my large stock 'o

CIGARS
will sell for the next thirty dayp,

Cigars by the Box

AT COST,
and at retail I will sell a good Ten
cent Cigar for 5 cts. and Five cent
Cigars at 2A cts. Smokers to satibfv
themselves have only to call and make
one purchase.

Eespectfully,
JOHN DUNN.

J. A. MEADOYS,
AT

STEAM FLOURING MILLS,

OFFER FOR SALE:

10,000 Bushels White Corn,

5.000 ' MU1 Feed,

1,000 " Oats,

1,000 Bales Timothy Hay.

Fresh Bolted Meal always on
hand in any quantity.

marl7dwtf

PHCENIX TOBACCO STORE.

Phoenix-lik- e I arise from the ashes
and locate myself on Middle street,
next to the corner of Mrs. Swert's Meat .
Market, where I shall be pleased to see
my old friends, and many new ones.

CIGARS, aood ones. TOBACCO.
Plug Chewing, Fine Cut Chewing, and
many kinds of Smoking Tobacco, Tar
Heel, Durham, Duke of Durham, and
Cigarettes; and Fine Candy, etc.. etc.

Uall when you feel like it.
WILL. PALMER.

Maroh 17th, 1885. - dw

DEATH TO

WHITEWASH.

MAXWELL'S

PREPARED GYPSUM

Unsurpassed for
whitening and coloring
walls For either in-

side or outside work.
Refer to all the prac-

tical whitewashers in
the city.

RENQVATE, BEAUTIFY and ADORN
your dweIlingHsjuiainar DEATH TO
WHITEWASH j.; Sehorernpn!.
tint cards, etc. v , ' '

J, 0. WHITTI, '

Craven street, , '
v

maris dim NEW BERNE, N. Uv ,

Carpetings.

lH.MSIoane
HAVE MADE '" -

A GREAT REDUCTION IN THE TRICES
OP ALL GRADES OP GOOPSi ,v

MOQUETTES, ; nom $1.25 upward
BODY BRUSSELS, from .95 upward
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, ftom ; .50 upward,
INGRAINS, from .40 upward
CHINA MATTING, ftoml5 perroll of

, 40 yards upward

OIL CLOTHS, MATS, BUGS,
; IN GREAT, VARIETY

Samples sent by mail whenever, do
sired. "

(J All correspondence wm receive
prompt attention. , , , .

Broadway and 19th Gt
. '.? ' HEW YOKK CITii (

1 ) martdwlm , ' r

Icarnal HInlatr Almute.
New Berne, latitude, 85-- 6' North.

- 'V longitude, 17 3' West. "

Sua rises, 5 57 1 Length of day, '

Sun sets, 6:16 1 12 hours, 19 minutes.
Moon sets st 1 :30 a. m.

in
BUSINESS LOCALS. of

Futy Babhels Houltori Extra Early a
Ro3e Potatoes, for Truckers.
:20 8t ' , Geo. AliEtJ&Co.

Was your printed stationery burned
during the late fire? It it was, you can
hare it supplied athe Journal office
on short notice and at low rates. a

Dr. Jas. F. Long has located in the
Cooper building, next to the Brinson
building and opposite Mr. H. R. Bryan's
office, on South Front. - 14 Ot

The Journal office is in receipt of a
handsome lot of Envelopes. Call round
if you are in need of any and have them
printed nicety. ; .

Tramps" aro somewhat numerous in
.. town. ;f ':TV. ;:

' ',

Athenia Lodge No. 8, K. of P.'. meets
.

Mr. II. B. Buffy left yesterday for the
North to purchase his spring stook.

We - regret to see that our former
townsman, J. L. H. Missillier, is one of
the nartie's burned out at Henderson
yesterday. . . ,

" '
'. .

- 'We learn that estimates are making
for the erection of buildings on nearly

.all the lots of the burnt district. Brick
will be the material used.

. Repairs on the Eubank property, dam
aged by the fire on Saturday morning,

' are' progressing and a portion of the
occupants are already back. ;

The snow was not quite deep enough
yesterday for the purposes of the ball
ion brigade, and but little of that

'" amusement was engaged in.

Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday
'

night the weather was trying to early
truck,' but just how it stood the snap

., cannot atpresent be ascertained.

Ab expert assures us that the peach
blooms were not sufficiently advanced,
in this section to be materially: injured
by the cold, wet weather of the past
tew days, 'J Hope he is correct.; r
' The meeting of the North Carolina
Teachers' Assembly takes place on June
Oth and continues till July 3d. It is to
be held at Black Mountains, la most
beautiful location on the Blue Ridge.

The fare for round trip, from Wil-

mington to New Orleans has been re-

duced to $22.40, good for fifteen days.
We think a reduction from this place
would induce some to go who probably
will not otherwise.

' That was a splendid sleigh ride that
- an enterprising youth was taking yeS'

terday morning with his sled hitched to
the rear of a milk,wagon on its rounds
delivering ' milk to customers. , The

" power costnothing,'as the sled added
' but little to the draft and the milk man

had to go any how. v , -

Personal, . . ..

, Mr. D. F. Jarvis has taken position as
- salesman with Mr. H. B. Duffy. Mr.

Jarvis was for sometime with Mr. Asa
Jones, and has many warm friends in

, this community who will be pleased to
learn of his new position. r i

' Mrs.: Dr. J. P.Bryan, of Kinston, is
: visiting relatives in the city. . -

' Capt. J. M. White is in the city look'

. ing after the carbonate of , lime and
other business. ' ."

Prayer Bleettnc
' The weekly prayer meoting in the
Presbyterian church will be conducted

ht (Tuesday) by the pastor, Rev.
.LC. Vass, at 7:80 o'clock. A full at
- tendance is requested. n.very one is

welcomed.

'Unfortunate.
The Carteret Telephone comes to us

one day behind time, in consequence of
having the misfortune to get knocked
into "pi,"' after the form was made up.

Bro.NPotter, through energy and push
went to press after the loss of but one
day, whUh was good work. He shows
a specimen of "pied matter" in. his
columns which will inform" the uniniti
atod how the thing works. '

,

A wit who has seen it says he ought
to have used at least one column of it
under the head of "The War in Egypt."

Second Snow In March.
From the present weather indications

winter is not disposed to leave us in
any undue haste. Saturday night a cold
rain set in and continued all night
with a northerly wind prevailing. All
day Sunday was damp, drizly and quite
cold, changing after night from rain to
to snow, so that yesterday morning the
ground was covered with about an inch
of that wintry fleece. This rapid sue'
cession of snow storms is unusual in
this section, but after all is not the
worst fer.ure of departing winter; not
near so do 'ructive to early trucking as

sylvanians that hare recently set- -

ed in this section express them
selves as being well pleased, and a
great many more are expected to
settle here soon.

Wilmington Star: The ten year
d daughter of Capt. J. W. Potter,

whose accidental burning at the
house of her grandfather in Bruns
wick connty, a week or two ago, was
mentioned m the btar, died or her
injuries Wednesday.

Asheboro Courier: Messrs. Lid- -

dell & Co., of Charlotte, received an
order from their agent in New
Orleans for one of their "Standard
Saw Mills" to be shipped to Costa
Eica in the lower part of Central
America. This is what the Expo
sition does.

Wadesboro Intelligencer: There
came near being a whole iamny
poisoned in Wadesboro a lew days
ago, owing to the criminal careless
ness oi some countryman who had
sold eggs to a grocer, one of which
had arsemo iu it. When people
poison eggs for dogs, they should
be careful to see that the eggs are
eaten by the dogs or destroyed.

he selling of such eggs should be
made an indictable offence, whether
harm comes of it or not.

Plymouth Examiner: During
the recent frosty night which sud
denly succeeded by snow, a young
man met with a singular catastro-
phe. He went home with his
young lady and stood outside talk
ing with her. The honeyed words
so charmed him that the minutes
glided by unheeded. When he at
ast said good-nigh- t and prepared

to leave his fair companion, he
found himself unable to move. He
was actually frozen down and could
not lift his feet. The girl went in
to the kitchen and returned with a
kettle of hot water with which she
proceeded to thaw out her impris-
oned lover.

Wilmington Bevieic: About 4
o'clock this morning a young lady
iving in the house with her brother

in the southern portion oi
the city, awoke and saw a colored
man peering into her room. There
was a lamp burning in the room at
the time! and' when the intruder
saw that he was discovered he ran
down stairs and oat of the back
door, which had been opened when
he entered so as to permit a hasty
egress should occasion require it.
He had entered by opening a win
dow in the passage. The young
ady made no outcry until after the

scamp had gone, so that when her
brother-in-la- and the remainder
of the family were aroused the
scamp had made good his escape.
Nothing was taken from the house.

CLIPPINGS.

In a scotch divorce case which re
cently oame before the Court of Session,
the couple had been married for thirty
live years.' and the wife (who was tne
petitioner) was the mother of fifteen
children.

A new machine for bicycle practice,
designed by Dr. Sargent, has been put
in the Harvard College gymnasium. It
consists of a stationary wheel, oyer
which is a seat which can be raised or
lowered at pleasure to accommodate
any one. The pressure on the wheel
can be so regulated as to make the work
as hard or easy as is desired.

"Letter carriers here," says a Salt
Lake City despatch to thu Alta Califor
nia, "are having a unique experience.
On account of late polygamy arrests
here, all the Mormons have been severe
ly warned against talking to strangers
zivimt their names, or residence. The
carriers in their rounds knock at doors.
and a scurrying ensues inside. A child
answers the door. It is asked who
lives there, and it often refuses to tell
It does not know the names of the neigh-
bors, or where its father or mother is to
found. The uniform is a signoi tne
enemy, and no information is to oe
had.'5' -- ''.. i :

The question whether money found
in a shop belongs to the keeper of the
mace or the finder is often disputed.
writer in the Pharmaceutical Record re-

lates that a customer in a drug store
once picked up a dollar note from the
floor between two parallel counters. He
inquired if any one in the store had lost
it, and finding they had not, he appro
priated it. : His claims to it being diS'
puted, the case was submitted , to
lawyer, who said: " ine open passage
between the two counters was dedicated
to the public, not in fee simple, but as
highway which they were invited to
occupy for purposes of traffic." So the
finder kept the dollar. : -

Taking Cut of tne Body.
The Christian Index, the leading or

gan of the Baptist Church in the South
published in Atlanta, Ga., in its issue of
Dec. 4, 1881, has the following edito
rial; ,. .

Too many people seem to think that
religious newspaper Bhould be confined
to the diflcussioB of moral and religiou
subjects onry, forgetting that religion
ha. to do both with the bodies and souls
of men. "Prove all things, bold fast
that which is good," has as much to do
with the practical side of life as it has
with the moral side. Our readers will

X

,.

is' .xt and continued cold rains. teed. , njarldlm


